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From: Jeanne Black <kendallhomes@aol.com>
Sent: Wednesday, June 02, 2021 1:26 PM
To: barbjonz@me.com; lindsay.donovan24@gmail.com; ckbii@townisp.com; tkb540@aol.com; planning; 

planning2
Subject: Re: Possible to park yellow machines in a different place this weekend?

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

Hi Barbara,  
 
 
 
 
We will ask that all machines are not parked near lot 2 for the weekend. 
 
 
 
Hope everyone enjoys the concert. 
 
 
 
Glad we can help. 
 
 
 
Chuck Black 
 
 
Kendall Homes 
 
 
508 395 3500 
 

-----Original Message----- 
From: Barbara Jones <barbjonz@me.com> 
To: chuck Black <kendallhomes@aol.com> 
Sent: Wed, Jun 2, 2021 8:44 am 
Subject: Possible to park yellow machines in a different place this weekend? 

Hello Chuck, 
 
Thank you for taking time a few weeks ago to walk your property off Sudbury Road that abuts our property.  It is good to 
learn what will be going on back there, seeing how the proposed houses fit the actual property — a different experience 
from that gleaned from the plot plans alone. 
 
I had a favor to ask.  Would it be possible to see if the workers could park the big, yellow machines in a different place just 
this weekend, as I am hosting a large gathering of the chorus I direct on Sunday, June 6.  We have not met in person 
since our last concert, March 8, 2020. 
Our yard is particularly lovely now, and we will be meeting on the slope, looking down toward the patio and the back of our 
property. As you know, there is a hole in the vegetation in that back corner, where the new leach field is located.  The 
workers park their big machines right in that place, 
so that even with the increased foliage at the moment, you cannot avoid seeing them parked there. 
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If it is not too inconvenient, could you please ask if they could part those big vehicles to either side of that hole, so that 
they are not so visible to the group gathered on our yard, at least for this weekend? 
 
Thank you very much.  I appreciate it and hope it is not too much of a bother for them. 
 
Sounds as if it will be rain-free on Sunday, but very hot. Still, it will be so good to get to sing in person, rather than over 
zoom, and to do so in a lovely space is an extra bonus. 
 
Barbara Jones 
978-618-5875 


